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Horse Racing: How to Wager and Win 

Have you ever been unsure how to make a 
well placed wager at a horse race?   Are you 
just curious on how to beat the odds makers?  
Are you simply interested how the rules fit 
together?  Here is your chance to bring clarity 
to the confusion. 

Oleatha Sutter is presenting her knowledge 
about horse racing and wagering. Oleatha is 
retired after 25 years as para-mutual clerk in 
California.  Vern and Oleatha have hosted this 
kind of event (including the meal!) and look 
forward to a great time.  In addition to learning 
the basics of wagering, our hosts will provide 
games to polish our learning with the proceeds 
benefitting the club. 

 
When January 22, 2011 

4:30 PM Cocktails and Appetizers 
6:00 PM Soup Dinner 

 
Where 3 Kintyre Lane (Vern’s house) 

Bella Vista 
 

RSVP Vern Sutter 479.855.6854 
 benzz99@cox.net 

by Thursday, January 20, 2011 
 

Directions  Exit 98 off of US 71. Turn left on to 

Hwy 340. 

 Go west 4.2 miles to stop light. 

 Continue straight through gate on 

Highland Rd. 0.7 miles. 

 Turn right on Evanton Rd. 

 Go 0.2 Miles to Sterling Dr. 

 Turn right and go 0.3 miles to Kintyre 

Ln. 

 Turn right and house is first on the 

left. 

 OK to park in driveway and on one 

side of street. 

Technical Session at Schuler’s 

None of us, except maybe Rob Retzlaff and 
the Shuler family, know as much about our 
vehicles as we’d like to or even should. 
Therefore, at our February event the 
specialists at Shuler’s Autohaus will discuss 
and demonstrate how we can keep our 
vehicles happy by doing, or at least having 
done, the routine maintenance and basic 
repairs every vehicle needs. These events 
have been very well-attended in the past, and 
we’re sure you’ll discover why if you 
participate. Did someone say door prizes? 

 
When February 19, 2011 

10 a.m. – Noon 
 

Where Indoors at Shuler’s Autohaus  
 2722 Drake St., Fayetteville, AR. 

 
What ―Car Care 101.‖ Tires, fluids, 

leaks, belts, filters and other 
consumables, etc. 

Why You might avoid the 
embarrassment of standing alone 
beside your stranded-but-beautiful 

luxury vehicle on a lonely dark 
road in really bad weather. 

 
How And how! By paying attention to 

the tips Roger and crew will give 
you. 

 
Eats Continental breakfast, including 

coffee, donuts, etc., in the shop. 
(Hot Rod Mike’s closed.) 

 
RSVP Shuler’s Autohaus 479.521.8383 

shulerauto@aol.com 
by Thursday February 17th 

 

mailto:benzz99@cox.net
mailto:shulerauto@aol.com
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Welcome New Members 
 
Dina Eckersley  Fayetteville 
Mike Magoulas Joplin 
Derol May Hot Springs 
Dick Picard Cabot 

 

 
 

Interested in joining MBCA? 
 

Membership Expiring? 
 

1.800.637.2360 
www.mbca.org 

 
 
 

MBCA Ozark Section Newsletter – published every two months, is the official 
newsletter of the Ozark Section of the Mercedes-Benz Club of America. 

 

Opinions – Opinions expressed are those of the authors and not necessarily 

those of either MBCA or the Ozark Section. Neither MBCA nor the Ozark 
Section endorses products or services but may, as part of our informational 

activities, allow them to be cited in articles and notices. 

 

Trademarks – The trade names and trademarks “Mercedes-Benz”, 
“Mercedes”, and the three-pointed star in a circle are owned by DBAG and 

are authorized for use by its licensees which include MBCA, exclusively. 

 

Reprints – Reprinting original material herein is permitted if a proper 
attribution (source, including date of issue) is shown. 

 

Advertising – We welcome advertisers whose subject matter is relevant to 

MBCA or of interest to members of the Ozark Section. Advertising runs for 
one year (six issues) starting with the March /April issue. MBCA members 

may place a classified ad for free providing that ad is Mercedes specific. No 

inference should be made that products or services advertised herein have 
been approved by the MBCA/Ozark Section board of directors or this 

newsletter editor. 

 

Articles and Submissions – Copy should be emailed to the editor by the 10th 
of the month prior to the next issue. For example, submissions for the 

July/August issue should be received by the editor by June 10th. The editor 

reserves the right to edit all material; submission of material constitutes 
permission to edit and publish that material. No assumption should be made 

that the editor has authenticated any information in materials submitted. 

 
 

 

Loyalty Rewards Program 
 

This is to remind you about the Loyalty 
Rewards Program.  If you have been an 
MBCA member for at least one year, you are 
eligible to receive a gift card allowance towards 
parts, service and accessories at an authorized 
Mercedes Benz dealership.  If you purchase a 
new ’09, ’10, or ’11 model year MB from an 
authorized dealer, you are entitled to a $1500 
gift card, all pre-owned MB’s are $750.00.  If 
you purchase a pre-owned MB from an 
independent dealer, you are entitled to a 
$250.00 gift card.  Be sure to take advantage 
of this great program! 
 
 

Who’s Who? 
 

Ozark Section MBCA, Inc. 
2007 OAK HILL DR 

SPRINGDALE, AR 72762 

 
Officers, Directors and Committee Chairs 

President David Jones 
479.756.6943 

joneshafer@sbcglobal.net 

Vice-President,  
Events Chair 

Kathy Menold 
479.756.6798 

menold1@att.net  

Secretary Kathy Retzlaff 
479.248.1442 

rkretzlaff@cox.net 

Treasurer Jim Deitz 
479.756.2149 
rhdjd@att.net 

Regional Director 
Charles L. 
Boyd 

580.255.4040 
cl.boyd@sbcglobal.net  

Past President Robin Retzlaff 
479.248.1442 

rkretzlaff@cox.net 

President Emeritus Vern Sutter 
479.855.6854 

benzz99@cox.net 

Membership Chair Larry Altman 
479-527-6812 

larwan@cox.net  

Technical Chair Roger Shuler 479.521.8383 

Director, 
Newsletter Editor 

Paul 
Springmann 

407.721.7184 
Paul_Springmann@hotmail.com 

Director Joel Menold 
479.756.6798 

menold1@att.net 

Director, 
Advertising Chair 

Don Baker 
479.203.0900 

Hospitality Chair Becky Deitz 
479.756.2149 
bhdjd@att.net 

 
  

http://www.mbca.org/
mailto:joneshafer@sbcglobal.net
mailto:menold1@att.net
mailto:rkretzlaff@cox.net
mailto:cl.boyd@sbcglobal.net
mailto:rkretzlaff@cox.net
mailto:benzz99@earthlink.com
mailto:Paul_Springmann@hotmail.com
mailto:menold1@att.net
mailto:bhdjd@att.net
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On the Road Ahead 
Submitted by David Jones, President  

 
In the previous issue I said ―Those members 
I’ve had the pleasre of meeting in person know 
a little bit about me. For the rest, I’ll tell you 
some my background in a later column. Then 
you can guess at what you might expect from 
me.‖ This is that later column, so here’s a 
Cliff’s Notes version at a staccato pace. My 
main point is bolded in the bottom paragraph. 
 
Proud to be a native Arkansan, I was born in 
Harrison. Was two when family moved to 
Fayetteville, 14 when we moved to Pine Bluff. 
After 1-year college scholarship, became Air 
Force enlisted man. Married and father of two 
sons and a daughter by age 21. First son 
graduated Air Force Academy, second retired 
Navy aviator now helicopter rescue pilot. 
Daughter married AFA grad who’s now 
Southwest Airlines pilot. Have eight 
grandchildren, two greats. Daughter died two 
years ago due to brain injury.  
 
During first ten AF years I built nuclear 
weapons for, and installed them on, ICBMs 
and B-52s. Concurrently took night classes for 
a program leading to a degree and officer’s 
commission. Graduated University of 
Oklahoma and OTS. Became instructor in 
school for munitions officers. Volunteered for 
Vietnam. Was officer in charge of teams 
loading nonnuclear munitions on F4s. 
Reassigned to instructor duty; taught officers 
headed to war zone. Reassigned to small unit 
in Europe; second in command. Reassigned to 
NORAD IG; was chief of Nuclear Surety 
Inspection team. Reassigned to Air Command 
and Staff College; groomed for upper-level 
ranks while concurrently earning master’s in 
psychological counseling. Reassigned to a 
northern tier base as Deputy Commander for 
Maintenance at a fighter-interceptor unit; 11 
officers and 500+ enlisted technicians worked 
for me. 
 

Enough. You get the picture. Having 
bootstrapped through the ranks during 21 
intracity-interstate-international moves in 25 
years I learned to adapt and be comfortable as 
a leader. Ah, yes, you say; but civilian 
leadership is different. Granted. Read on. 
 
Retired from AF, settled in Colorado, co-
founded painting business. Unexpected 
divorce. Moved to Springdale to care for elderly 
mom. Enrolled in UA counseling program. Met 
a lovely classmate from another program, Ruth 
Shafer. She earned PhD tattoo a year before 
me, so has time in grade. Doesn’t gloat. Dated 
7 years. Married. She tells me I’m an 
oxymoron. True. I value high tech and high 
touch. We’ve taught, supervised interns, given 
national tests, done research, etc., for UA. 
Duties require being there some Saturdays, so 
we’ll miss a few section meetings. However, 
another reason I wanted Kathy Menold as VP 
is that she’s a strong leader who will take 
charge. Next issue we’ll return this column to 
what’s ahead for our section. Thanks for 
indulging my whim and those yet to come on 
the road ahead. 
 

Birthdays 
 

Bill Harvey Jan 01 
Damon Stringer Jan 06 
Donna Fairchild Jan 08 
Paul Springmann Jan 20 
J. Terry Lee Feb 07 
Denise Klepac Feb 07 
Vern Sutter Feb 13 
John Concoby Feb 25 

 
Anniversaries 

 
Larry and Wanda Altman Jan 30 
Jack and Virginia Read Jan 31 
Don and Mary Baker Feb 04 
Bill and Neva Harvey Feb 09 
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2011 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
 

Ozark Section MBCA 
Date Event Location Contact Phone 

Jan 22, 2011 
Horse Racing: How  to 
Wager and Win 

3 Kintyre Lane 
Bella Vista, AR 

Vern Sutter 
479-855-6854 
benzz99@cox.net 

Feb 19, 2011 
Technical Session: Schuler’s 
Autohaus 

2722 Drake Street 
Fayetteville, AR 

Roger Schuler 
479.521.8383 
shulerauto@aol.com 

Mar 9, 2011 Ozark Section Board Meeting Deitz Home David Jones 
479.756.6943 
joneshafer@sbcglobal.net 

 
National MBCA 

Date Event Location Contact Phone 

May 21-24, 2011 Gemutlichkeit 2011 Mansfield, OH Sue Morrison 330.673.7885 

Aug 17-21, 2011 Star Trails 2011 Ouray, CO Charlie Bennett 719.576.9737 

Aug 19, 2011 2011 Legends of the 
Autobahn: West Coast 
Summer Concours  
 

Carmel Valley, CA Laura Simonds 650.592.7613 

Sep 24-30, 2011 
 

2011 Lake Huron Mille 
Driving Tour  

St. Claire, MI Ron Harshman 
 

312-337-5186       
 

 
 

Classified Ads 
2006 ML350 4-Matic SUV: Only 37,xxx miles! Classic Black/Macadamia interior w/ Birds Eye Maple Wood. Special & 
Optional Factory Equipment includes: Glass sunroof, heated and powered front seats w/ memory, dual climate control, in-
dash multi-CD player (6+1), rain sensor wipers, roof rails, side airbags (front & rear), remote entry, 3-way garage door 
controls, 318 Trim Package (Tele Aid/Homelink/ Privacy tinted glass). WELL-MAINTAINED, clear Car Fax, recent Mobil 
One oil & filter change, new full set of gorgeous CocoMats (including rear cargo mat) and much more.  Call Rick at 
314.529.9003 or 314.435.1903; $24,900. 

Wheels and Rims I have a set of four rims with near new 15" Hankook tires for sale. They are off of my 1989 300TE. The 
rims are in good to excellent condition with one rim showing some slight curb rash. $500.00 (negotiable) Call George 
Brooks at (479) 756-2074. 
 

Rare 1984 280 SL A 1984 Euro 280 SL with Factory 500SL engine, 6 cylinder DOHC, 3-page factory build sheet, 5-
speed manual, 105 Km. It is Silver w/blue leather. NADA value $33,100. I am asking $14,500 OBO. Jack Reiwer, 
Horseshoe Bend, AR 870-670-4489 Home 870-373-0520 Cell 
 

1978 450 SL This beautiful 1978 450SL has only 26K miles is like new. It comes with both tops, along with hard top 
carrier, car cover and windscreen. It has all maintenance records from new. This car needs nothing and is ready to enjoy. 
$22,000. Call 479-531-7702 cell or 479-855-0083 home or email kdmw@cox.net . 
 

1980 450SL This 1980 450SL is in beautiful shape. It is apparent that it has spent most of its life in a garage and has only 
94K miles. It has a tan exterior with the chocolate leather interior and dark brown soft top. Recent work has been on the 
a/c and power steering pump. It has new tires and shines like a new one. $13,250. Call Robert & Sue Carter at 479-876-
1562 or suzan9429@cox.net for more information. 

  

mailto:joneshafer@sbcglobal.net
http://www.mbca.org/contact/contact-member?uid=44140
http://www.mbca.org/contact/contact-member?uid=42955
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Inaugural Autocross/Defensive Driving Event 
Submitted by Dave Jones 

 
November 20th was yet another in a long string of beautiful weather and fun days for the Ozark 
section. Our board of directors had arranged for our first-ever autocross event, which was 
combined with our first MBCA-sanctioned Defensive Driving training. Having been asked to come 
in their ―daily driver‖ vehicles, 24 loyal members and guests assembled at 8:30 in the parking lot of 
the Metroplex Event Center in Rogers. The 85 traffic cones we borrowed from the Rogers Street 
Department were already in place—thanks to Rob Retzlaff and helpers. Among the latter were the 
instructors, Frank and Mary Alice Cozza, who flew in from Ohio. Both are on MBCA’s national 
board. He’s the National Events chairman and Director of the Great Lakes region. She’s a 
Director-at-Large. Wonderful people. 
 
After a short intro, during which Dave thanked Mickey Hickman, the Menolds, and the Retzlaffs for 
bringing treats and drinks, the Cozzas conducted their training in the center’s classroom. We then 
returned to the parking lot and took turns negotiating the cones course. Each driver was 
accompanied by one of the Cozzas, who gave personalized advice about driving defensively while 
they had us do the circuit several times at increasingly fast speeds. Perhaps the most amazing 
performance was by Barry Noll in his huge Sprinter van, which was loaded with two motorcycles. 
Knocked down no cones, he did. 
 
Most went to lunch at a nearby restaurant, Smokin’ Joe’s in Rogers. We then returned to the 
cones course, which the Cozzas and helpers had rearranged into a more challenging pattern for 
the autocross. The Cozzas again rode with each driver and gave personal advice. Much fun was 
had by all, especially Kathy Retzlaff—who really smoked the course while she put their red SL 
through the paces. Competing with her, apparently, was Charles Nelson—a guest in an M3 
Beemer. 
 
Dave learned, as the Cozzas had said, that some insurance companies give a discount for 
completing the training. His awarded $160 spread over three years, which is far more than enough 
to pay his MBCA dues for that period! 
 

 
The Cozzas 

 
Sprinter meets autocross 
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Everyone attentive in class! 

 
Christmas Party 2010 

 
George Williams and Jan Sweitzer graciously hosted the MBCA Ozark Section Christmas party on 
December 10.   Thirty-three members enjoyed cocktails, a delicious dinner, and indulgent 
desserts.   Dave Jones and Kathy Retzlaff were winners in the ―Ugliest Christmas Sweater‖ 
contest.  Becky and Jim Deitz were awarded the MBCA Ozark Section Member of the Year.  
Finally, Dave Jones recognized Rob and Kathy Retzlaff for their outstanding service to the section 
during the past several years with a dinner gift certificate to Mermaid’s.  
 

 
Jim and Beck Deitz Ozark 
Members of the Year 

 

 
Dave Jones recognized Rob and Kathy Retzlaff 
for their outstanding service; note also our ugly 
sweater winners: center and right. 
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We Need Your “SPECIAL DATES”! 

 

Be sure to get Becky Deitz, our hospitality chairperson, your birthdays and anniversaries. We need 
these as well as your pictures for the calendar. Reach Becky at 479-756-2149 or bhdjd@att.net. 
Don’t put this off!!! 

 

 

 

 

Patronize Shuler Autohaus.  They support the Ozark Section!! 
 

Roger Shuler is the Ozark Section Technical Director. He is glad to answer any 

questions you may have about your car.  The Shulers support the Ozark Section! 
 

Present this coupon for a 10% discount off 

regular tire prices at Norm’s!! 

 

Support Norm the “Tire Man” because 

they support the Ozark Section! 

 

 

mailto:bhdjd@att.net


 

Ozark Section Newsletter 
Paul Springmann, Editor 
13281 Timberline Road 
Bentonville, AR 72712 
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